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Abstract
We propose an unsupervised keyphrase
extraction model that encodes topical
information within a multipartite graph
structure. Our model represents keyphrase
candidates and topics in a single graph and
exploits their mutually reinforcing rela-
tionship to improve candidate ranking. We
further introduce a novel mechanism to in-
corporate keyphrase selection preferences
into the model. Experiments conducted
on three widely used datasets show signif-
icant improvements over state-of-the-art
graph-based models.
1 Introduction
Recent years have witnessed a resurgence of inter-
est in automatic keyphrase extraction, and a num-
ber of diverse approaches were explored in the
literature (Kim et al., 2010; Hasan and Ng, 2014;
Gollapalli et al., 2015; Augenstein et al., 2017).
Among them, graph-based approaches are appeal-
ing in that they offer strong performance while
remaining completely unsupervised. These ap-
proaches typically involve two steps: 1) building a
graph representation of the document where nodes
are lexical units (usually words) and edges are se-
mantic relations between them; 2) ranking nodes
using a graph-theoretic measure, from which the
top-ranked ones are used to form keyphrases.
Since the seminal work of Mihalcea and Tarau
(2004), researchers have devoted a substantial
amount of effort to develop better ways of
modelling documents as graphs. Most if not
all previous work, however, focus on either
measuring the semantic relatedness between
nodes (Wan and Xiao, 2008; Tsatsaronis et al.,
2010) or devising node ranking func-
tions (Tixier et al., 2016; Florescu and Caragea,
2017). So far, little attention has been paid
to the use of different types of graphs. Yet,
a key challenge in keyphrase extraction is to
ensure topical coverage and diversity, which
are not naturally handled by graph-of-words
representations (Hasan and Ng, 2014).
Most attempts at using topic information in
graph-based approaches involve biasing the rank-
ing function towards topic distributions (Liu et al.,
2010; Zhao et al., 2011; Zhang et al., 2013). Un-
fortunately, these models suffer from several limi-
tations: they aggregate multiple topic-biased rank-
ings which makes their time complexity pro-
hibitive for long documents1 , they require a large
dataset to estimate word-topic distributions that is
not always available or easy to obtain, and they
assume that topics are independent of one an-
other, making it hard to ensure topic diversity.
For the latter case, supervised approaches were
proposed to optimize the broad coverage of top-
ics (Bougouin et al., 2016; Zhang et al., 2017).
Another strand of work models documents as
graphs of topics and selects keyphrases from the
top-ranked ones (Bougouin et al., 2013). This
higher level representation (see Figure 1a), in
which topic relations are measured as the semantic
relatedness between the keyphrase candidates they
instantiate, was shown to improve the overall rank-
ing and maximize topic coverage. The downside
is that candidates belonging to a single topic are
viewed as equally important, so that post-ranking
heuristics are required to select the most repre-
sentative keyphrase from each topic. Also, errors
in forming topics propagate throughout the model
severely impacting its performance.
Here, we build upon this latter line of work and
1Recent work showed that comparable results can be
achieved by computing a single topic specificity weight
value for each word (Sterckx et al., 2015; Teneva and Cheng,
2017).
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Amathematical model [2] of ion exchange [3] is considered, allowing for ion exchanger compression [5] in the process [6] of ion
exchange [3]. Two inverse problems [1] are investigated for this model [7], unique solvability [8] is proved, and numerical solu-
tion methods [9] are proposed. The efficiency [10] of the proposed methods [11] is demonstrated by a numerical experiment [12].
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(b) Multipartite graph.
Figure 1: Comparison between TopicRank (Bougouin et al., 2013) and our multipartite graph repre-
sentation for document 2040.abstr from the Hulth-2003 dataset. Nodes are topics (left) or keyphrase
candidates (right), and edges represent co-occurrence relations.
propose a model that implicitly enforces topical
diversity while ranking keyphrase candidates in a
single operation. To do this, we use a particular
graph structure, called multipartite graph, to rep-
resent documents as tightly connected sets of topic
related candidates (see Figure 1b). This represen-
tation allows for the seamless integration of any
topic decomposition, and enables the ranking al-
gorithm to make full use of the mutually reinforc-
ing relation between topics and candidates.
Another contribution of this work is a mech-
anism to incorporate intra-topic keyphrase selec-
tion preferences into the model. It allows the
ranking algorithm to go beyond semantic relat-
edness by leveraging information from additional
salience features. Technically, keyphrase can-
didates that exhibit certain properties, e.g. that
match a thesaurus entry or occur in specific parts
of the document, are promoted in ranking through
edge weight adjustments. Here, we show the ef-
fectiveness of this mechanism by introducing a
bias towards keyphrase candidates occurring first
in the document.
2 Proposed Model
Similar to previous work, our model operates in
two steps. We first build a graph representation
of the document (§2.1), on which we then apply
a ranking algorithm to assign a relevance score to
each keyphrase (§2.3). We further introduce an in-
between step where edge weights are adjusted to
capture position information (§2.2).
For direct comparability with Bougouin et al.
(2013), which served as the starting point for
the work reported here, we follow their setup
for identifying keyphrase candidates and topics.
Keyphrase candidates are selected from the se-
quences of adjacent nouns with one or more pre-
ceding adjectives (/Adj*Noun+/). They are
then grouped into topics based on the stem forms
of the words they share using hierarchical agglom-
erative clustering with average linkage. Although
simple, this method gives reasonably good results.
There are many other approaches to find topics,
including the use of knowledge bases or unsuper-
vised probabilistic topic models. Here, we made
the choice not to use them as they are not without
their share of issues (e.g. limited coverage, param-
eter tuning), and leave this for future work.
2.1 Multipartite graph representation
A complete directed multipartite graph is built,
in which nodes are keyphrase candidates that are
connected only if they belong to different top-
ics. Again, we follow (Bougouin et al., 2013) and
weight edges according to the distance between
two candidates in the document. More formally,
the weight wij from node i to node j is computed
as the sum of the inverse distances between the oc-
currences of candidates ci and cj :
wij =
∑
pi∈P(ci)
∑
pj∈P(cj)
1
|pi − pj|
(1)
where P(ci) is the set of the word offset po-
sitions of candidate ci. This weighting scheme
achieves comparable results to window-based co-
occurrence counts without any parameter tuning.
The resulting graph is a complete k-partite
graph, whose nodes are partitioned into k differ-
ent independent sets, k being the number of topics.
As exemplified in Figure 1, our graph representa-
tion differs from the one of (Bougouin et al., 2013)
in two significant ways. First, topics are encoded
by partitioning candidates into sets of unconnected
nodes instead of being subsumed in single nodes.
Second, edges are directed which, as we will see
in §2.2, allows to further control the incidence of
individual candidates on the overall ranking.
The proposed representation makes no assump-
tions about how topics are obtained, and thus al-
lows direct use of any topic decomposition. It im-
plicitly promotes the number of topics covered in
the selected keyphrases by dampening intra-topic
recommendation, and captures the mutually rein-
forcing relationship between topics and keyphrase
candidates. In other words, removing edges be-
tween candidates belonging to a single topic en-
sures that the overall recommendation of each
topic is distributed throughout the entire graph.
Also, a benefit of encoding topic related candi-
dates differentially is that the ones that best un-
derpin each topic are directly given by the model.
2.2 Graph weight adjustment mechanism
Selecting the most representative keyphrase candi-
dates for each topic is a difficult task, and relying
only on their importance in the document is not
sufficient (Hasan and Ng, 2014). Among the fea-
tures proposed to address this problem in the liter-
ature, the position of the candidate within the doc-
ument is most reliable. In order to capture this in
our model, we adjust the incoming edge weights
of the nodes corresponding to the first occurring
candidate of each topic.
More formally, candidates that occur at the be-
ginning of the document are promoted accord-
ing to the other candidates belonging to the same
topic. Figure 2 gives an example of applying graph
weight adjustment for promoting a given candi-
date. Note that the choice of the candidates to pro-
mote, i.e. the selection heuristic, can be adapted to
fit other needs such as prioritising candidates from
a thesaurus.
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Figure 2: Illustration of the graph weight adjust-
ment mechanism. Here, node 3 is promoted by in-
creasing the weight of its incoming edge according
to the outgoing edge weights of nodes 4 and 5.
Incoming edge weights for the first occurring
candidate of each topic are modified by the fol-
lowing equation:
wij = wij + α · e
( 1
pi
)
·
∑
ck∈T (cj)\{cj}
wki (2)
wherewij is the edge weight between nodes ci and
cj , T (cj) is the set of candidates belonging to the
same topic as cj , pi is the offset position of the
first occurrence of candidate ci, and α is a hyper-
parameter that controls the strength of the weight
adjustment.
2.3 Ranking and extraction
After the graph is built, keyphrase candidates
are ordered by a graph-based ranking algo-
rithm, and the top N are selected as keyphrases.
Here, we adopt the widely used TextRank algo-
rithm (Mihalcea and Tarau, 2004) in the form in
which it leverages edge weights:
S(ci) = (1− λ) + λ ·
∑
cj∈I(ci)
wij · S(cj)∑
ck∈O(cj)
wjk
(3)
where I(ci) is the set of predecessors of ci, O(cj)
is the set of successors of cj , and λ is a damping
factor set to 0.85 as in (Mihalcea and Tarau, 2004).
Note that other ranking algorithms can be applied.
We use TextRank because it was shown to perform
consistently well (Boudin, 2013).
3 Experiments
3.1 Datasets and evaluation measures
We carry out our experiments on three datasets:
SemEval-2010 Hulth-2003 Marujo-2012
Model F1@5 F1@10 MAP F1@5 F1@10 MAP F1@5 F1@10 MAP
(Bougouin et al., 2013) 9.7 12.3 7.3 25.3 29.3 24.3 12.1 17.6 14.6
(Sterckx et al., 2015) 9.3 10.5 7.4 21.9 30.2 25.3 11.7 16.4 16.1
(Florescu and Caragea, 2017) 10.6 12.2 8.9 23.5 30.3 26.0 10.9 17.2 16.1
Proposed model 12.2† 14.5† 11.8† 25.9† 30.6 29.2† 12.5 18.2 17.2†
w/o weight adjustment 8.8 12.4 9.4 21.1 26.8 25.2 12.2 17.8 16.9
Table 1: F1-scores computed at the top 5, 10 extracted keyphrases and Mean Average Precision (MAP)
scores. † indicate significance at the 0.05 level using Student’s t-test.
SemEval-2010 (Kim et al., 2010), which is com-
posed of scientific articles collected from the
ACM Digital Library. We use the set of com-
bined author- and reader-assigned keyphrases
as reference keyphrases.
Hulth-2003 (Hulth, 2003), which is made of pa-
per abstracts about computer science and in-
formation technology. Reference keyphrases
were assigned by professional indexers.
Marujo-2012 (Marujo et al., 2012) that contains
news articles distributed over 10 categories
(e.g. Politics, Sports). Reference keyphrases
were assigned by readers via crowdsourcing.
We follow the common practice and evalu-
ate the performance of our model in terms of f-
measure (F1) at the top N keyphrases, and apply
stemming to reduce the number of mismatches.
We also report the Mean Average Precision (MAP)
scores of the ranked lists of keyphrases.
3.2 Baselines and parameter settings
We compare the performance of our model against
that of three baselines. The first baseline is
TopicRank (Bougouin et al., 2013) which is the
model that is closest to ours. The second base-
line is Single Topical PageRank (Sterckx et al.,
2015), an improved version of Liu et al. (2010)
that biases the ranking function towards topic
distributions inferred by Latent Dirichlet Allo-
cation (LDA). The third baseline is Position-
Rank (Florescu and Caragea, 2017), a model that,
like ours, leverages additional features (word’s po-
sition and its frequency) to improve ranking accu-
racy.
Over-generation errors2 are frequent in models
2These errors occur when a model correctly outputs a
keyphrase because it contains an important word, but at the
same time erroneously predicts other keyphrases because
they contain the same word.
that rank keyphrases according to the sum of the
weights of their component words (Hasan and Ng,
2014; Boudin, 2015). This is indeed the case for
the second and third baselines, and we partially
address this issue by normalizing candidate scores
by their length, as proposed in (Boudin, 2013).
We use the parameters suggested by the authors
for each model, and estimate LDA topic distri-
butions on the training set of each dataset. Our
model introduces one parameter, namely α, that
controls the strength of the graph weight adjust-
ment. This parameter is tuned on the training set
of the SemEval-2010 dataset, and set to α = 1.1
for all our experiments. For a fair and meaningful
comparison, we use the same candidate selection
heuristic (§2) across models.
3.3 Results
Results for the baselines and the proposed model
are detailed in Table 1. Overall we observe that our
model achieves the best results and significantly
outperforms the baselines on most metrics. Rela-
tive improvements are smaller on the Hulth-2003
and Marujo-2012 datasets because they are com-
posed of short documents, yielding a much smaller
search space (Hasan and Ng, 2014). TopicRank
obtains the highest precision among the baselines,
suggesting that its –one keyphrase per topic– pol-
icy succeeds in filtering out topic-redundant candi-
dates. On the other hand, TopicRank is directly af-
fected by topic clustering errors as indicated by the
lowest MAP scores, which supports the argument
in favour of enforcing topical diversity implicitly.
In terms of MAP, the best performing baseline is
PositionRank, highlighting the positive effect of
leveraging multiple features.
Additionally, we report the performance of our
model without applying the weight adjustment
mechanism. Results are higher or on-par with
baselines that use topic information, and show that
our model makes good use of the reinforcing re-
lations between topics and the candidates they in-
stantiate. We note that the drop-off in performance
is more severe for F1@5 on the Semeval-2010
dataset, going from best to worst performance. Al-
though further investigation is needed, we hypoth-
esise that our model struggles with selecting the
most representative candidate from each topic us-
ing TextRank as a unique feature.
We also computed the topic coverage of the sets
of keyphrases extracted by our model. With over
92% of the top-10 keyphrases assigned to different
topics, our model successfully promotes diversity
without the need of hard constraints. A manual in-
spection of the topic-redundant keyphrases reveals
that a good portion of these are in fact clustering
errors, that is, they have been wrongly assigned
to the same topic (e.g. ‘students’ and ‘student
attitudes’). Some exhibit a hypernym-hyponym
relation while both being in the gold references
(e.g. ‘model’ and ‘bayesian hierarch model’ for
document H-7 from the Semeval-2010 dataset),
thus indicating inconsistencies in the gold data.
4 Conclusion
We introduced an unsupervised keyphrase
extraction model that builds on a mul-
tipartite graph structure, and demon-
strated its effectiveness on three public
datasets. Our code and data are available at
https://github.com/boudinfl/pke.
In future work, we would like to apply ranking
algorithms that leverage the specific structure of
our graph representation, such as the one proposed
in (Becker, 2013).
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